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Bentleytakesdoctor's
approachto governing'.
I•

he doctor's waiting room is

On Thursday, Bentleyhad de- t•.
clared proration in the General
One of the biggest surFund, cutting spending by 15
prises forAlabama's new gover- percent for the rest of the year.
I•
nor has been the number of
The cuts are needed, he said at
reallybig problems he has to
the time, to keep the budget baldeal with everyday, Robert Bent- anced as required by the state's
ley said in a meeting with The
constitution.
News' editorial
Proration makes across-theboard on Friboard cuts to bring spending in
line with revenues. However, the ,,,
day. Hismedical training has governor directed the operation
helped him
in a waythat made the cuts more
knowhow to
targeted and surgical than the
address those
standard sweepingproration.
problems, he said.
Bentley's prescription called
I •
As a dermatologist practicing
for the Legislature to approve a
in Tuscaloosa,he had to focus
supplemental spending bill that
on one patient at a time, then
raised the GeneralFund budget
I;
move on to the next patient. Ev• by $156million, to about $1.8
ery patient was different, and re- billion. That spending was tarquired his full attention. That ex- geted to agencies the governor
perience, he said, has helped
wanted to protect, such as Medihim focus on each of the probcaid and the EthicsCommission.
lems the state faces without getThe supplemental spending
ting bogged down by the collecbill did not reflectnew money
tive weight of those problems.
the state had to spend so much
The crowd in the waiting room as it re-ordered priorities in the
is large, but each issue gets indi- budget by boosting the amount
"·
vidual attention.
allotted for specificagencies.
The other surprise for Bentley, That meant when the governor
he said, is just how bad the
declared proration moments
state's GeneralFund problem is.
It is by far his sickest patient.
SeeSCARRITT
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Yes, the sky is falling
The cutbacksto JeffersonCountycourts is that dreaded
train wreck,the disaster that people in the knowhave
been fearingfor years, and Family Court may get hit
hardest, writesThe News'JoeyKennedy. 2F
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Wantto responddirectlyto an editorialor comment on a letter? How
about offeringyour 2 cents' worth on Joey Kennedysdailyopinion
blog?Go to www.alcom/opinion/birmingham.
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This mural at the University of Helwan arts academy commemorates the revolution that
overthrew Hosni Mubarak in in Egypt.

NEWBATTLE
FOREGYPT
HosniMubarakisgone, but his
legacyof repressi
ngcivilrights
couldliveon.AsMartinLuther
KingJr.wouldsay,the struggle
continues.

Birminghamwho is workingtoward a master's of
divinityat YaleUniversity. Email:
ashley.makar@gmail.com.
Thisessay isadapted from
one originallypublished at killingthebuddha.com.

theFDAact?

ByASHLEY
MAKAR

s the U.S.and NATOinteJVenein Libya's
war to pk>tectciviliansand the pro-democracy movements in the Middle East, Egypt's
transitional government just approved a
draftof a law that virtuallybans strikesby workers.
As an Egyptian-Americanfrom Birmingham,I
wonder what the American civilrights movement
has to say.
When my dad saw news photos of water cannons unleashed on Cairo protesters in the first days of the Egyptianrevolution, he said, "It's like what happened in

A

Birmingham"

About th e writer: AshleyMakaris a writer from

HEALTH
Anextensive
FDA studyoutlinesthe impacton
publichealthofmentholcigarettes. Sowhydidn't

Afteremigrating from Egyptin the late
1960s- and before·moving to the Magic
Cityfor his dream job in cardiologyat
BrookwoodMedicalCenter - all my dad
knew about Birmingham were images of
civilstrife he'd seen in the newspaper:
church bombings, police beatings, water
cannons streaming with enough forceto
break skin.
When Egyptiansfrom allwalksof life
came out fora "Million Man March''
against the Mubarak regime, my dad said
"I'm with the people." But he was watching the
revolution on satellite1V, from his recliner in
Mountain Brook
SeeEGYPTI Page4F

Banofmenthol
cigarettes
needed
By ALAN
BLUM

n

About th e writer. AlanBlum.M.D.,

holds the Gerald Leon Wallace,
e public entrusts the U.S.
M.D.•Endowed Chairin Family
ood and Drug Administration with ensuring the safety Medicine at the Universityof
and effectivenessof medications Alabama.Blumdirects the
university'sCenter for the Study of
that improve health - not subTobacco
and Society. Email:
stances that cause disease.
ablum@cchs.uaedu.
Yet,two years ago, President
BarackObama signed into law a
market by the FDAif they cause
misguided bill supported by the
more harm than benefit. Not so
AmericanCancer Society, the
cigarettes,which CongressexpliAmericanMedicalAssociation
citly bars the FDA from banning.
and most other health organizaSmallwonder, then, why
tions that placed the nation's
Philip Morris, maker of Marlmost lethal consumer product boro, the world's largest-selling
cigarettes - under the control of cigarette, wholeheartedlysupthe FDA.
ported the bill, even as the bill's
Incredibly, the FamilySmokproponents were claimingthat it
ing Prevention and Tobacco
would be the death knell for Big
Control Actdirects the FDA to is- Tobacco.
sue safety standards for a prodThe law only served to inuct that killsnearly half a million crease the skepticism of all too
Amerjcansa year. Even cancer
drugs can be pulled from the
SeeMENTHOLI Page41

JEfftRSON
COUNTY

Jeffcofmancial
illsneedintensive
care
ByMICHAEL
l FUEN0R

'

t doesn't take a doctor to rec-

I

ognize that Jefferson County
finds itselfin the financial
equivalentof"intensive care."
Afterthe AlabamaSupreme
Court declared $74million in
occupational taxes unconstitutional this year, the new County
Commission is feverishly
Se.ilfchingfor a cure.
Earlieraggressiveaction

About the writer: Michael E.

Fleenor, M.D.,M.P.H.,is health
officer for Jefferson County.
Email:wanda.heard@jcdh.org.

could have averted a lot of this
pain. It didn't happen. Our new
county commissioners now say,
"Everyonenow has to feel the
pain." rn particular, the Jefferson County Department of
Health has specificallybeen

named to absorb that pain.
cial county sales and property
The fact of the matter is that
taxes) that would affect our abilwe already have felt the pain.
ity to protect the public's health
The Health Department faced
in the future.
some of the same problems the
We moved strategically,decicounty faces now in the late
sively and aggressively, and it
1990sthrough 2005.Besides
hurt badly. But the pain was
seeing early on that the county
worth it. Over the following
would likelybe facing financial seven-year period, seven rounds
challenges that could affectour of layoffsreduced our work
Reductions in funding to t he Health
funding, we faced increasing exDepartment will have ramifications
penses and flat revenues (speSeeJEFFCO
I Page4F for public health care.
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CRIME
ANDPUNISHMENT
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Here'swhyChrisMcNair
mustnotbesenttoprison

The struggle now
is for civil rights

By JUDY
WHITE
The degreeof civilization in a societycan bejudged by
enteringits prisons.
-Fyo dor Dostoyevslcy, Russian writerof "Crlme
and Punishment"

ithout addressing his innocence or guilt,
which requires judging a man's heart and
mind - done with certainty only by God -1
am convinced that former fefferson County Commissioner Chris McNair's imprisonment would be as
harmful to our community as to him. My reasons,
however, have nothing to do with his family's tragic
past, but everythingto do with our present.
The criminal justice "systemn claims prisons punish, protect and rehabilitate.
Under the circumstances, there is no legitimate
purpose of protecting the public served.And given
the extremely high rates of recidivismand lowrates
of providing programs that prepare prisoners to successfuJ!yre-enter and contribute to society, any rehabilitativeclaims are pure myths. What prisons do
most successfuJ!yis limited to providingjobs - federal prison employees, in particular- and dehumanizingand abusing the imprisoned, leadingus to
consider how we want the imprisoned to be punished. Specifically,how should McNair be punished?
Americanslead the world in the rate at which we
imprison our citizens. But is it because our homes
and communities produce the most eviland crimi•
nallyinclined people in the world?Or is it because
our courts are all too eager to placate the public cries
for vengeancefor perceived wrongs?
Americansseem to love to point fingers and condemn prison abuses beyond our borders, even as we
engage in willful blindness toward our own prisons.
There is an abundance of information establishing
the failuresand abuses permeating the prison system, but very little mainstream media coverage.So,
what is prison like, and what should the McNairfamily expect?
To beginwith, McNair'splace of imprisonment
willbe determined by the Federal Bureau of Prisons
and, based on the placement of other similarlysituated prisoners, he is likelyto be far removed from his
familyand friends. That is intentional, to deprive
both bis familyand McNair of contact, and limit or
eliminate all meaningful relationships. McNair will
be told to report to prison with only bis wedding
band, his Bibleand identification. Afterbeing stripsearched, he will be issued a prison uniform, likely
consisting of a short-sleeved,thin, cotton shirt and
pants, and heavy-duty combat boots made in China;
what be wore on the day he entered prison will eventually be shipped to his wifein a box.
BecauseofMcNair's age, he should be assigned a
lower bunk in overcrowdedprison space consisting
of 88 square feet for three adult men and all their be•
longings, including bunks and lockers. (Even though
this violates federal standards, no one enforces it.)
Speaking of bedding, that will consist of a 1· to
2-incb thin, pool-floattype surface that had been labeled for temporary disaster use and restricted to
body weight of no more than 140pounds.
AllofMcNair's prescription medications will be
taken and withheld from him for some period of
time, with the prison eventuallygivinghim , without
the benefit of any medical examination, only what it
decides to givehim. Sufferin g the dangerous and lifethreatening effectsof immediate cessation, he is
likely to be denied all medication for days, and some
permanently.
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FILE

Former Com missione r Chris McNair

lf he or his familyobjects, he willbe subjected to
additional and escalating abuses. He will be exposed
to contagious and incurable diseases, with soap and
paper towels being withheld for days or weeksat a
time. lfhe becomes too ill to stand and walk or navigate stairs, his fellowprisoners will inform the prison
employees of his need for assistance, to which the
responsibleprison employee will respond, "Tell him
to c;ometo my office, and do not help him. If he can't
walk, tell him to crawl."
When the power goes out at the prison, McNair
will be cold. Sometimes,there willbe no or reduced
power for days at a time, and no hot water with
which to wash or with which food-service items may
be washed. His diet will consist oflong-expired, often
donated, food products, as well as those labeled
"CONTAMIN
ATED- NOTFORHUMANCONSUMPTION,"raw and undercooked chicken and fish,
and breakfast cereal enhanced with rat droppings, all
served on dirty food receptacles in an eating area
openly peppered with rat traps.
What will be most harmful to the McNair family,
however, willbe the intentional destruction of his
humanity, with every good and positive quality targeted for extinguishment by prison employees,with
characteristics that are treasured in our communities, such as goodness, kindness and concern for
his fellowman, resulting in harsh and abusive punishment in prison.
Unless and until the prison system is drastically reformed and has convincinglyestablished its abilityto
develop better - as opposed to more dysfunctional
- men and women, and until those with whom it is
entrusted and the communities to which they will return are no longer harmed by the prison system, we
willall continue to be its victims.As long as American
citizens tolerate and support th.is corrupt and broken
system,we are all guiltyof man's inhumanity to man.
Judy White livesin Leedsand worksas a law jinn administratorin Birmingham. Herhusband,former Jefferson CourityCommissionerGaryWhite, is irifederal
prison at Edgefield,S.C.Email:
garyandjudy@charter.net.

a justification for reducing tax revenues willbe deployed in a fiveyear strategic plan just approved
by the board of health last month.
Second, there is a pervasive mis•
conception that the money given
to
the Health Department from
FromP
agelF
sales and real estate taxes is "earforce from 1,038to about 550em- marked" for public health at the
ployees today, we enlisted comexpense of the county's general
munity partners to assume refund.
Health Department funds have
sponsibility for programs we ran
neversupplanted resources availfor decades at taxpayer expense,
able for our county government's
and leveraged previously unuse. Funds designated for public
tapped community expertise to
secure more than $13.5 million in
health cannot be used for anyfoundation and federal grant do!- thing other than public health in
contrast to what is suggested as a
lars to address obesity and to"reasonable proposal" by the
bacco.
commission and the Jefferson
ln the end, we reversed our fi.
nancial crisis,and we began to use County legislativedelegation.
the money saved to accumulate a
Whyis that? This funding is
$53 million reserve. Some .reserve closelyattached to state public
is already dedicated to gain greater health code. Reducing county
efficienciesby consolidatingthree funding for our local public health
current health centers into a new
programs will not allowthe
multimillion-dollar facility, and
County Commission to use the
the rest will be deployed during
putative "earmarked" public
2012·2014 for critical community
health funds at its discretion. Attempts to modifythe percentage
programs.
of the funding bill to public health
Severalremedies for the coun ty's financialcrisis have been sug- will damage public health without
gested. The one that appears most achievingthe objective of securing
popular is to "unearmark" curadditional funding for the counrently designated funding for pub- ty's discretionaryuse. For adctilie health. The apparent reasoning tional funding, the county would
have to enact another law that alis that "because of its reserves,
lows them to draw additional tax
public health doesn't need the
money, and the county does.•·
dollars for cow1typurposes.
Let's look at two facts more
When a criticallyill patient
poses a risk of spreading infection
closely.
First,along with current sales
to others, it is prudent to place the
taxes, the reservesthat are used as patient in isolation. Our commis•

JEFFCO:

Financialills may
hurt public health

sion and legislative delegation
must assure that any move they
make does not spread the problem
elsewhere.
Reductions in funding to the
Health Department will have ramifications for other providers of
health care here and perhaps services statewide. Substantial decreases in funding will force a reduction or elimination of services
for more than 50,000of the poorest citizens representing 160,000
patients visits a year and driving
them into local hospital emergency rooms. Since the preponderance of patients we serve are
children, this could have a "tsunami effect" on Children's Hos•
pita!.
The proposal now suggested is a
tectonic cost shift from lower-cost
Health Department servicesto
higher-cost emergency services,
costs someone will have to absorb.
In essence, this uncompensated
care would become a hidden tax.
on hospitals in our area.
The county's financialillnessrequires intensive care involving
other specialists not included in
deliberations among elected officiaJ.sthus far. "Unintended consequences" and "collateral damage"
are at stake. It is time for the commission and the legislative delegation to end their silence on
these plans and engage those of us
who want to find a solution as
badly as they do while avoiding
the further spread of financial infection.
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I'm "for the people," too. But
I'm watching Egypt with my coffee cup and Cream of Wheat next
to my computer screen, tuned in
to AlJazeera's livestream. Can
those with fuJJstomachs be good
globalciti.zens to those without?
I'm skepticallyhopeful. Skeptical that we can be more than
sympathetic spectators from
comfortable Birminghamsuburbs. Skeptical that what we celebrate as a democratic, nonreligious, popular revolt won't
buckle at th~ fault lines of class
and religion in Egypt: tension
between the haves and the havenots; between Muslims, Christians and secularists.
What happened in Egypt is exciti]'\g.It's aJso painful, scary and
fragile.Mubarak is gone, but his
legacy could live on. As the Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr. would say,
the strugglecontinues.
Withinweeks of the religiously
pluralistic jubilation in Liberation Square, 13people died in
violent clashes between Muslims
and Christians after Muslimvillagers burned Christian homes
and demolished a church in
Soul, south of Cairo. The army
that is now governing Egypt
failedto protect the citizens of
the village.
Also,on International Worn•
en's Day, Egyptianmen forcefullydispersed. a group of female
demonstrators who demanded
that they be given a voice in
building the future ofEgypt.
Some of the male counterprotesters, many of whom had demonstrated along with women
against the Mubarakregime,
shouted them down with misogynisticchants: "Go home, go
wash clothes ... find a husband
. . . shame on you!"
Whatwill happen in Egypt
could crush our suburban solidarity with "the people'' of
Egypt.It could shatter us, if it
weren't for our 1Vs and computer screens.
Power entails disparity, and
comfort too often yields to complacency. Egypthas disappointed and surprised me. ln the
recent revolution, it wasn't only
the poor rioting for bread; those
born with silverspoons in their
mouths were also demanding a
better life. The young people
who organized the first protests
- largely through Facebookare of the newest generation of
Egypt's educated elites. They're
the guys I would see on their laptops at the Starbucksin Cairo,
the guys Tassumed didn't care
about the workers eating fava
beans out of plastic bags on the
street.
Being half-Egyptianwas embarrassing growing up in Alabama, cool in an exoticizingkind

of way at my liberal arts college
in Connecticut and ctisorienting
ever since 1started spending
time in Egypt.Now, my Egyptian
heritage is a blessing and a curse.
The week the protests broke
out. I was at the Egyptianconsulate in NewYorkCity.The line extended out the doors, with police
there to control the crowd.A1J
sons of people were in line to get
a number, to get on the elevator,
to be pressed in the ball where
we early birds were waiting outside the officedoor.
That's an inkling of what it's
liketo be Egyptian:to be subject
to a bureaucracythat's incompetent and inefficient, that doesn't
valueyour time, much less your
dignity;to be crammed with
hundreds of others vying for
something you need from a government you can't trust.
The people outside were elbowing each other, to get in to
the revolvingdoor, some yelling
"Allahuakhbar!" That's a taste of
howl imagine the scene last
month at Tahrir Square: crowds
clamoring in different voices,
some saying "Allahuakhbar!" It's
not, as some fear since 9/ 11, a jihadist outburst. Muslims say"Al·
lahu akhbar" when they're excited or distressed. It's a reflex,
like when Christians say "Jesus
Christ!"A colloquial combination of "great Godr' and "damn!";
astonishment and exasperation.
l first learned an Egyptian
Christian way of stunned prayer
- "ya rah irham," Lordhave
mercy - from my Uncle Latif,in
the interfaith chapel at UAB.We
would go there on breaks from
sitting in my dad's hospital
room, where be was recovering
from a kidney transplant. Latif
would say "ya rah irham" over
and over, in hope and awe:astonished at the distress we were
in; hopeful that the Lordwould
have mercy.
I thought the Egyptianrevolution had little to do with us.
We're a minority of a minority:
affluent EgyptianChristians. I
thought we were immune to the
Mubarak regime.
I was wrong.The way Latif
died has a lot to do with the protests in Egypt:The government
hasn't taken care of people's basic needs. Egyptwasnot a place
to Jive, or die, with dignity.
Two years ago, Latifwas hurrying to catch the tramway in
Alexandria.He almost made it,
bur he fell and cracked his skull
on the concrete platform. He lay
there hemorrhaging for more
than an hour. No ambulance
came. A passerby drove him to
the emergency room, in a public
hospital, where he waited for
hours to see a doctor.
My dad says "only the indigent
go to government hospitals in
Egypt...The nurses are incompetent; the equipment is inadequate and unsanitary.
Latifcould afford a private
hospital, but he didn't have a
choice that day. He died of a
hematoma in his brain.

committee of the FDAreleased a
detailed 231-pagereport that
packs a wallop.The report left no
stone unturned in reviewing the
effects of menthol, including
studies conducted in secret for
FromPagelF
decades by the tobacco industry
since the introduction of menmany smokers, who reason that
tho! cigarettesin the 1920s.
if cigarettes were reallyso danAmong the findingsare that
gerous, then the government
menthol is associated with lower
would ban them. Now Philip
levels of smoking cessation
Morriscan reassure its customers that it is complying with.strict among African-Americansand
that there is a higher prevalence
product-safetystandards, in effeet making and marketing gov- of menthol cigarette use by the
youngest adolescents. More than
ernrnent-approved cigarettes.
80 percent ofAfrican-American
Although the bill banned the
teenagers who smoke buy Newuse of deceptive cigarette deport menthol cigarettes,in stark
scriptors such as "lights" and
''ultra-lights'' and also prohibited contrast to the similar perthe use of certain candy flavor•
centage of white teenage smok·
ers who choose nonmenthol
ings that might appeal to child·
ren, it did not require the FDAto Marlboro.This belies the claim
eliminate menthol, the mint-fla- of Newport maker Lorillard,cited
vored chemical added to mask
in the report, that the company's
the harshness of burning to•
marketinghas not been targeted
bacco and create the falseperat African-Americans.
ception that such cigarettes are
The elegant conclusion of the
safer.
report was printed in bold.face:
Pointing to the devastating im- ''Removalof menthol cigarettes
pact of smoking on the black
from the marketplace would
community and its disproporbenefit public health in the
tionate consumption of menthol United States."
brands, the National AfricanUnfortunately, the committee
American Tobacco Prevention
that produced this sobering reNetworkwas outraged that the
port did not translate its conclubill did not include a menthol
sion into a recommendation that
ban.As it is, smoking-related dismenthol be banned. Instead, the
eases of the heart and lungs are
committee fretted about a potenthe leading killerof Africantial blackmarket for menthol cigAmericans. William Robinson,
arettes
and the possible introchairman of the NM TPN, calls
duction of do-it-yourself
menthol "the flavorof death for
menthol cigarette kitsto circumnearly 83 percent of AfricanAmericanswho smoke. Oust 23 vent such a ban. In the end, the
committee proved weak-willed.
percent of whites smoke menThe committee's failure to rectho}brands.) Noting that ''mentho! simply makes the poison go ommend an unequivocal ban on
menthol cigarettes reveals the
down easier," Robinson estimates th.at22,000liveswould be toothlessness of the new law and
the lack of effectiveness of the
saved each year through the
regulatory process by the FDA.
elimination of menthol, based
The horrific impact menthol cigon surveys that have found that
arettes have had on the Africannearly half ofAfrican-American
Americancommunity warrants
menthol smokers would stop
that all health organizations and
smoking entirely if menthol
everyoneconcerned about the
weren't on the market.
rising cost of health care urge the
One of the specificcharges to
FDAand Congress to add menthe FDAunder the billwas to
study the impact on public
tho! to the list of far less widely
consumed but already bann ed
health of menthol cigarettes.
Last month, a scientific advisory candy flavorings.
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for manysmokers
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later, those agencies returned to
roughlythe same budgets they
bad before the supplemental
spending was approved.
A major cause ofthe General
Fund's poor health is malnutrition. Growth trucessuch as sales
and income trueare mostly directed to the education budget, so
even economic recovery willnot

bring a lot of relief for most state
agencies.
Bentley, though, is not looking
for new revenue sources. Instead,
he said he hopes to take advantage
of these tough times to cut out
those parts of state government
that are not central to the state's
core mission. He apparently wants
to teach the patient to live on a
leaner diet.
His wife has joined in the search
for savings, he said, cutting such
amenities as e.xtra telephone lines
and television serviceat the governor's mansion.

Bentley has had to make a lot of
tough decisions, and he will have
to make a lot more. It's hard work,
he said, but "I get a Jot of satisfaction out of doing what we are
dojng."
He also remembers his roots in
all that he does. "I won't alwaysbe
a governor,but I willalways be a
doctor," he said.
Tom Scarritt is editor of TheNews.
Email:tscarritt@bhamnews
.com.
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